LEADER and the LAGs

LEADER is a community-led funding scheme managed by a
various Local Action Groups (LAGs) which is available to
local projects that create jobs and develop the rural
economy.
The Bedfordshire Rural Communities Charity on behalf of the
Beds & Hunts Claylands and Greensand Ridge LAGs has been
awarded £3 million to help people wanting to grow their
businesses or community. Projects range from employing new
sustainable farming technology to building holiday lets or local
museum.
You can use these grants for projects which fit into one of 6
national priorities:




increasing farm productivity






boosting rural tourism

supporting micro and small businesses and farm
diversification

Treetops Café
Awarded c. £53,000 under Priority 3 to support rural
tourism.
The Greensand Trust aimed to create a self-sustaining café
at Rushmere Country Park, however the treetops café
kitchen facility was insufficient to meet demand,
significantly restricting business growth by creating
reputational harm, and loss of business as service times falls
below visitor expectations. The extension to the kitchen and
improvements to the customer management system
enabled by their LEADER grant have greatly improved
visitor experiences and made it possible to support large
scale events more effectively.
Improving visitor experiences at a variety of individual
attractions helps to build the area into an appealing tourist
destination and bring more money to the area.

providing cultural and heritage activity

The Old Piggery B and B

increasing forestry productivity

Awarded c. £69,000 in the previous round of funding.

Increasing the availability of local produce
Improving the identity of the region for tourism
Increasing the availability of local services and
jobs

This funding will still be available until 2020, however you
must act fast as all applications must be complete by
March 2019.

Whitbread Farms
Direct Drill
Awarded c. £32,600
under Priority 1 to
increase farm productivity.
This project successfully adopted
a sustainable zero tillage system whereby
seeds are drilled into standing cover crops with strategically
placed fertiliser and pesticide. This has resulted in increased
soil health and more efficient and therefore reduced use of
water and chemical inputs.
This zero tillage system allowed Whitbread farms to maintain a
good yield despite a dry spring perfectly meeting the Priority
1 aim of increasing agricultural productivity and made the
farm more environmentally friendly in the process.

Red Kite Rural Services

providing rural services

The Beds & Hunts Claylands and Greensand Ridge LAGs have
also identified local priorities for developing our economy
including:





Successful Projects

Raising the profile of the ‘Greensand Country’ as
Bedfordshire’s leading area for green tourism is a key
objective of the Greensand Ridge LAG. Supporting small
scale accommodation projects, such as The Old Piggery, is
fundamental to achieving this. The grant has helped Robert
and Rachel Smith turn a redundant farm building into a
profitable Bed & Breakfast business. The Old Piggery is
close to the Greensand Ridge Walk and
tailors its accommodation to meet the
needs of walkers and cyclists.
The Old Piggery Guest
Accommodation, opened in
June 2011.

Awarded c. £27,600 under Priority 6 to increase forestry
productivity.
Increasing forestry activity was identified as a key priority for
the Beds & Hunts Claylands as the majority of woodland in the
area is made up of currently unproductive farm woodlands.
Supporting niche contractors such as Red Kite Rural Services
who specialise in woodlands too small to bring in larger contractors and farms looking to diversify and make use of their
woodlands is therefore key to meeting this priority.
Red Kite Rural Services purchased
specialist forestry equipment to
increase the size and scope of
woodland work they carry out
and make woodlands
environmentally and
economically sustainable.

Applying

The application process is in 2 stages. First, you must submit
an ‘Expression of Interest’ (EOI) form. If we endorse your EOI,
we will invite you to submit a full application.

For more information or to find out if you are eligible
give us a call or visit www.bedsrcc.org.uk/rural.
Ros David

Julie Allen

Sarah Roberts

LAG Officer

LAG Officer

LAG Support Officer

01234 832612

01234 834937

01234 832614

rosd@bedsrcc.org.uk

juliea@bedsrcc.org.uk sarahr@bedsrcc.org.uk

On the EOI, you’ll need to give us some information about
your business and tell us about your project, including:






LEADER:

what the objectives are and what the outputs will be
an overview of the costs

FUNDING
for RURAL
BUSINESSES
and
COMMUNITIES

important dates for the project
how it fits with local and national priorities for funding

If you would like to apply, please contact a member of the
LEADER facilitation team on the back of this leaflet. We will
discuss your project with you and whether LEADER funding is
right for you. Following this you will get an EOI form to fill in.
Please note:



LEADER is aimed at developing the rural economy so you
should consider how your project will do this.



Any small or micro business can apply (fewer than 50
employees and less than £8 million turnover).



The application process isn’t short and can take 6—10
months to complete, but the facilitation team are on hand
to help.



LEADER will fund up to 40% of the project up to a
maximum of £80,000.



The project must cost at least £25,000 to meet the
minimum grant of £10,000 unless you are a non-profit
organisation.



The grant is paid in arrears so you need to be able to cash
flow the project until you claim the grant back.



Some items are not eligible for LEADER such as movable
fittings and running costs.
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The Beds & Hunts Claylands LAG area (above) and
Greensand Ridge LAG area (below).

The European Agricultural Fund
for Rural Development: Europe
investing in rural areas

LEADER grants are funded by the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development and part
of the Rural Development Programme for England

Beds & Hunts
Claylands LAG &
Greensand Ridge
LAG

